Porsche 356
NB PARTS helps restoring heavily used and
stripped down brake parts of your classic cars
and vintage vehicles. Specialized in manufacturing brake system relevant components and
being perfectly equipped with professional
knowledge in renewing vehicle's parts of wear
and tear such as brake shoes, drums, discs
and pads, as well as hydraulic cylinders and
brake hoses - we are the expert partner for
automotive brake systems.
For any further information and help please contact
us directly. The listed offers are part of our
webshop service. You might find additional
replacement parts and helpful repair kits. Please
understand that customers outside Germany need
to take care of packaging and shipping/dispatch
of their recoverable items by themselves.
Further more

www.nb-parts.de/webshop

NB PARTS GmbH
Höchstadter Str. 34
D-91325 Adelsdorf
Germany
Tel. +49 9195 92 19 50
Fax +49 9195 92 19 520
info@nb-parts.de
www.nb-parts.de
Register number: HRB 6248
Register court: Amtsgericht Bamberg
VAT reg. no.: DE 263 015 356

Expertly skilled in restoring of original brake components

Spare Parts I Manufacturing I Reconditioning

Spare Parts I Manufacturing I Reconditioning

Special Sale
Braking system front axle

Braking system rear axle

Special Sale

Issue: Brake parts Porsche 356
Date 03/2013
Braking system complete

Brake drum ring

Brake shoe set

400,00 €
excl. VAT

K01033
Reconditioning of your turned-in brake drum
through shrink fit process of new steel ring onto
sidewall (1 pcs)

Issue: Brake parts Porsche 356
Date 03/2013
Brake master cylinder

100,00 €
excl. VAT

K01028
Reconditioning of brake shoe set* (4 pcs)
your turned-in brake shoe support will be re-used

85,00€
excl. VAT

K01000
Reconditioning of turned-in master cylinder
cast housing will be re-used (1 pcs)

125,00€
356,00€

356,00 €
excl. VAT

K01035
Set 1 front axle
twelve-piece reconditioning of your turned-in parts
K01004 / K01005 Overhaul of wheel cylinders (4 pcs)
K01011 Manufacturing of brake hoses (2 pcs)
K01028 Reconditioning of brake shoes* (4 pcs)
K01034 Skimming of brake drums (2 pcs)
* non existing ABE

Set 1

excl. VAT

K01002
Manufacturing of new master cylinder (1 pcs)
quality work Made in Germany

excl. VAT

K01036
Set 2 rear axle
ten-piece reconditioning of your turned-in parts
K01008 Overhaul of wheel brake cylinders (2 pcs)
K01011 Manufacturing of brake hoses (2 pcs)
K01028 Reconditioning of brake shoes* (4 pcs)
K01034 Skimming of brake drums (2 pcs)
* non existing ABE

670,00 €
K01037
excl. VAT
Set 3 all-in-one, 22-piece
K01004 / K01005 / K01008 Overhaul wheel cyl. (6 pcs)
K01011 Manufacturing of brake hoses (4 pcs)
K01028 Reconditioning of brake shoes* (8 pcs)
K01034 Skimming of brake drums (4 pcs)

Set 2
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Set 3

Shrink fitting of steel ring
During the shrink fit method a new steel ring will be
inserted, followed by skimming to required diameter. Furthermore the ventilation holes will be examined on their open condition.
(reconditioning in pairs recommended)

Single pieces

Reconditioning of brake shoes
After running through sandblasting the clean brake
shoe supports will be relined under heat and pressure to good-performing friction material. The
chamfered brake lining correspond to the brake
drum diameter and if necessary the lining will be
manufactured in oversize. * non existing ABE
(good fading stability, barely glazing)

four-piece Set

Reconditioning of brake cylinders
After running through cleaning and disassembling
the cylinder undergo process of honing; further
more housing, flange and thread will be examined
and lip seals by new ones replaced. (along
sufficient assembly fluid to provide full function of
sealing components)

Single pieces
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